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A. Answer the following questions by choosing the correct option:  1x15=15 

1. The little bird said it was doing its ……… 

i. Part      ii. question    iii. answer     iv. discussion 

2. We are living in the age of …………… 

i. international relations        ii. rapid globalisation iii. national system iv. technicality 

3. We are connected through …………….. internet. 

i. local  ii. global      iii. low speed     iv. High speed 

4. We exchange goods in the ……………… 

i. global market ii. local market      iii. haat      iv. Shopping Mall 

5. There is a …………………….. though we are connected. 

i. lack of tolerance      ii. lack of education iii. lack of courage iv. Lack of compassion 

6. Satyarthi wants to ………………… individual’s compassion into global compassion. 

i. order        ii. nurture         iii. break       iv. inculcate 

7. He wants to ……………. Compassion. 

i. respect     ii. globalise     iii. feel  iv. discuss 

8. To teach real peace it should begin with ………… 

i. teenagers    ii. old people    iii. children    iv. adults 

9. Children have been dying of ………… 

i. Ebola       ii. fever        iii. cough        iv. cold 

10. Affecting several generations means ………………. 

i. intergenerational ii. transform  iii. disconnect     iv. urgency 

11. According to Satyarthi we need collective action with …………… 

i. sense of urgency     ii. response   iii. universalisation iv. prescriptions 

12. Satyarthis is challenging the ………………. Around the children. 

i.respect & saddness      ii. optimism & ignorance   iii. negativity & fear     iv. Passivity & 

pessimism 

13. Satyarthi was in school ………… years ago. 

i. 20      ii. 30     iii. 40   iv. 50 

14. Satyarthi met a …………….. sitting outside his school gate. 

i. fisherman      ii. cobbler boy     iii. fruit vendor     iv. Rickshaw puller 

15. Satyarthi wants to …………. 

i. democratize knowledge  ii. universalize justce    iii. both i&ii  iv. Kill people 
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